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a fiku> umiov for mxKmiuxm m m  s u s G K m i a i m
OF HOCKS 

Introduction
The need often arises of determining the suscepti

bility of rocks in the field In order to Interpret the 
anamoliea obtained* This Is particularly true in the 
case where diamond drilling has been done and the rela
tion to the surface rooks and the samples taken Is de
sired* Many methods have been developed * but in general 
they require careful shaping of the sample or pulverising 
in addition to delicate laboratory instruments designed 
for the purpose*

The requirements for a practical method for the 
determination of susceptibilities are as followsi

(1) There should be as little alteration as 
possible of the specimen and the cali
bration of the equipment*

(2) A minimum of time should be required in the 
preparation of the specimen and the calibra
tion of the equipment*

(3) The equipment used should be portable*
(4) An accuracy within the limit of the survey 

at hand should he obtainable*
(3) A means of measuring the remnant magnetism 

should be available*



Laboratory Procedure 
With the above ideas in mind the problem was ap

proached In the manner In which Koenigsborger developed 
his method using the principle of the electrical theory 
of ltnagoo of Lord Kelvin and applying it to the magnetic 
case*

This solution of the problem states that the ap
parent change In the Intensity due to the proximity of 
the specimen is given by

A 11 m .'rr m ft 
2 **

Where K Is the susceptibility of the specimen* m the 
strength of the pole of the need I©* and a its distance 
from the surface of the specimen* as shown In Fig* 2#

This relation Is true only for an Infinite body and 
corrections are necessary In the case of a finite body* 

Koenigsberger used in his work a vertical vario
meter of special design* He suggested that a Schmidt 
vertical balance or horizontal magnetometer* as well as 
some other Instrument might be used* The Colorado School 
of Mines horizontal torsion magnetometer operates on this 
principle* In the work herein described it was decided 
to use the Schmidt vertical magnetometer* as It is the 
most widely used instrument in field work and since It

o from I* 0* Koenlgsberger, Torres trial Magnetism and 
Atmospheric Electricity* Vol* 34* p* 1-2* Sept* 1029*
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fills the requirements of portability and accuracy 
as mentioned above#

A new, and It is believed, more practical ap
proach to the corrections of Koenigaberger was tried#
It was attempted to obtain the susceptibility of a 
specimen directly from the deflection of the system 
of the Schmidt vertical magnetometer when a sample 
was held close to one pole of the system* Then by 
application of the dimensions of the specimen to a 
set of curves obtained by measuring samples of known 
susceptibility with known dimensions for thickness 
and area, the susceptibility may be obtained# The 
value of suoh a set of curves to the engineer in the 
field Is easily seen*

To obtain a standard of known susceptibility 
which would be easy to shape to the desired else, 
it was decided to use a mixture of fine iron filings 
In modelling clay (Pig, I) thus simulating a rock with 
disseminations of magnetic material throughout* This 
also gave the opportunity of obtaining samples over the 
entire range of susceptibilities of rocks found in na
ture by the use of greater or less percentages of filings# 

For this particular experiment five different con
centrations of filings were used ranging from a very low 
susceptibility to that of the most susceptible rooks in



nature#
The samples* were cut into blocks with Plane 

surfaces with different thicknesses’ and square cross 
sections# The greatest thickness used was eight cen
time tors and the least wan one centimeter# The areas 
ranged from squares eight centimeteiro on a side to 
two centimeters on the aide for all susceptibilities* 
Kach specimen was held over the south pale of the 
magnetometer (use of the other pole being Impossible 
on account of the level bubble) and a reading re
corded In four orientations on each end of the block*
The multiple readings wore taken to offset any effect 
of remnant magnetism or permanent magnetism- of the 
specimen* This made eight readings for each diff
erent cross section* and susceptibility* in all# 
some twenty-four hundred, readings*

The susceptibility of the five standards used 
was obtained by comparison with a solution of ferric 
chloride of known concentration* In this case a fifty 
percent solution was used and applied to the formula 
k* { 88p —  *78 jl - pj ) KT^' (where p * concentration 
of solution and k * susceptibility)# The susceptibility 
of the clay samples was then obtained by the following 
method*

Several copper vessels of square cross section 
were made so that a section the same as that of the
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clay sample was available, and thickness of which 
could be varied by changing the depth of the ferric 
chloride In the vessel. Headings were taken with 
various areas (using four different cans) and diff** 
erent thicknesses. The values were recorded as in 
Table I from which curves A2, A3, etc* were drawn*
The value of the field caused by the insertion of the 
clay sample was compared with that obtained by the use 
of the ferric chloride cans, and recorded in gammas as 
in Table XI* ***he susceptibility was then calculated 
by using the ratio of the two readings as followsj 

Calculation of Standard Clay Sample, k$
PeCl3

Area 6 cm* x 6 cm#
Thickness 6 cm*
Heading 1*28 Field In Commas 5.38
Susceptibility of FeCl3 43*61 x 10~®(as noted above) 

Clay Sample
Area 6 cm* x 6 cm*
Thickness 6 cm*
Reading 22*49 Field in Commas 435 
Susceptibility is

435 - 80*8 a ratio tok of Fed*
o r

z 80.8 x 43.61 x 10“6

x 3400 X 10“6
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The susceptibility was then obtained In the same 
manner for all five different susceptibilities used#
The susoeptibilifcy of £3 was then obtained as a check 
from Mr* Ralph Ioring using hie newly developed method#
This value was found to be S3780 x 10 for as com
pared with that obtained above*

A set of curves was then drawn plotting field 
against thickness to smooth out the recorded values in 
order to get a closer check on any one individual point# 
(Graphs Bgf etc*}

Susceptibilities obtained from the readings of 
these curves checked very closely for various thick
nesses and areas*

Using the method developed by Koenigsberger the 
susceptibility of the specimen was calculated as § 
check using the correction curves in his article* The 
value of k was found to bos

Susceptibility of PeClg 43.61 x IQ"6 
Sample 6 x 6 x 6

Deflection Heading R for FeCl^ - 1*62 
Scale Value of Instrument - 4*21 pop division 
Corrections See <Curves and Cg)# 
Correction 1 for thickness #95
Correction 2 for area 1*50

e from SCoenigsberger# Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmos
pheric Electricity* Sept* 1929#



Scale Value for sample 19*34 
for FeClg 4*21 

Deflection Heading R for Standard k$ 
19.34 X 22*4 = 102.1
“ .st"

£910 X 10"c



The PieId Curves
However, as the main object of this experiment 

was to obtain a usable aet of field curves for the 
Schmidt vertical magnetometer this idea was now at* 
tacked*

The curves developed were plotted with ousoepti* 
bility as ordinate fcs obtained from above calculations) 
and scale reading In gammas es abscissa for each area, 
thus obtaining a family of curves for **ach thickness# 
These curves all shown as Curve T 8, T7, T8, etc* moke 
ing eight In ail* They are now ready to be used In the 
field for the obtaining the susceptibility of a rock 
sample*

Two rocks ware now selected and shaped roughly 
in the form of a parallelepiped with nearly square 
sections and applied to the magnetometer* The follow** 
ing table (Table ill) is a set of the readings obtained* 
The scale value of the instrument was 15 gammas per scale 
division* The average reading in gammas was computed 
as below?

Si ***** Biotlte Oranlte {Bnpire)
Scale ¥&lue « 13*0

M la
13*08 x 25*0 m 106*5 



This was the result for a biotlte granite and was 
applied to Curve The value In *a was traced 
up from the abscissa until In Intersected curve 3 x 3. 
The susceptibility was then read from the ordinate*
The result obtained gave k as 4200 x 10**5#

The following values of susceptibilities were 
computed in the above manner*

1 Biotite Oranlto (iinpire) 4200 X 10”6
2 Basalt (Ralston Dyke) 1600 X 10*6
These values were compared to values recorded

In the Magnetic Motes of C* A* Hollands and fall within 
the range recorded there*

e Magnetic Motes by C* A* Holland used in the Magnetic 
Prospecting Course offered at the Colorado School of 
-kinee*
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Discussion
The Curves obtained from this experiment left 

considerable to be desired in accuracy due mainly* it 
is believed, to the unsteady state of the field in the 
laboratory caused by a local street c?r line* Too, 
there was a tendency for the specimen to take on per- 
ra&nent magnetism after the first rer-ding, which might 
cause considerable change of the field* This pheno- 
raenora should be investigated further* However this 
was eliminated to a great extent, it is believed, by 
the method of taking readings, (i.e* reversing the 
specimen each time).

In the application of the rock specimens in the 
field it Is best to use those in the higher range of 
thicknesses, if possible, as can be seen by the ex
amination of curves. These curves show that the 
variation of the field Is ve^y much lees for change 
for thickness In this range than in the thinner spe
cimens. For fractional thicknesses not falling on 
the curves a very close value can be obtained by 
interpolating on the Final Curves (Curves Tg, T^, etc*) 
for thicknesses*



Conclusions
As seen from the results herein Included, this 

method la reliable within the accuracy of most surveys* 
Also, it can be seen that such a set of curves vrould 
be Invaluable to the engineer In the field In saving 
time and in the Interpretation of the results obtained* 
For a more accurate set of curves, the demagnetisation 
effect should be examined for Its effect on the field*
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